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Rule 6 Party – Comments on Statement of Common Ground 
Thank you for your request for comments from the Rule 6 party (Parish Council) on the Statement of 

Common Ground. This is currently between just between the applicant and Council, both of whom 

wish to see the application approved. 

In the email from Alban Cassidy (AlbanCassidy@cassidyashton.co.uk) of 16/6/22, it was asked ‘One 

matter that I would like you to consider is the listed buildings other than the Church.  Given the 

location of the school and the museum does the Parish Council consider that these will also be 

impacted upon or will they be screened from any potential or perceived impact?’ 

For clarity, we believe the grade II* church sits at the heart of the early settlement of 

Broughton, and is associated with a series of listed structures within the village core. The 

church, the other buildings and their setting form an assemblage which help define the 

historic character of Broughton. The series of undesignated heritage assets located at 

D'Urton Lane adjacent to the site are also of some historic importance, evidenced by their 

inclusion on the local list, and as such consideration of impacts on these assets is also 

relevant, as referenced in Para 203 of the NPPF.  

Comments on the SoCG below – where we do not comment we are content with the SoCG. 

• Para 2 – we disagree that the site is ‘not restored’. It appears to have been reseeded 
with wildflowers and was subject to a management plan as part of planning 
conditions imposed when the bypass was granted permission. If indeed it is ‘not 
restored’, then this could and should be subject to planning enforcement action. 

• Para 5 – should refer to ‘mosque’ rather than ‘place of worship’ 
• Para 19 - this includes the National Design Guide, which is a guidance document, 

rather than National Planning Policy policy. Other relevant national guidance 
documents should be included as being relevant to the proposal, and we suggest a 
separate section which includes guidance, as opposed to policy. In heritage terms, 
The Setting of Heritage Assets: Historic Environment Good Practice Advice, Planning 
Note 3, Historic England 2017; Statements of Heritage Significance: Analysing 
Significance in Heritage Assets, Historic England Advice Note 12, 2019; Conservation 
Principles, Historic England, 2008. 

• Para 19 should include the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act, 
1990.  

• Para 22 – we disagree strongly that the proposal conforms to policies 16 and 17 of 
the Central Lancashire core strategy and policies EN8 and EN 9 of the Preston Local 
Plan (which deal with heritage and new design). 

• Para 23 – we disagree strongly that ‘there are other material considerations which 
indicate that planning permission should be granted’. 

• Para 24 (design quality) - the RIBA design brief for the competition does not mention 
the proximity or potential impacts on heritage assets and is therefore flawed. It 
cannot be described as rigorous. We can't agree that the design is of high quality 
given this failure to acknowledge context. The proposal did not seek an independent 
design review through Places Matter regional design panel, and there was no 
consultation with local interests such as the Parish Council. 
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• Para 25 Strongly disagree – we think there is ‘less than substantial’ harm. The 
Historic England letter is, in effect, a no comment letter, which neither accepts nor 
objects to the proposal.  

• Para 26 – We disagree that the development either has sufficient car parking or that 
it would function in an efficient manner. While we agree there would be no material 
impact on the SRN, there will be a significant impact on the local highway network. 

• Para 27 (need) – we do not agree. 
• Para 28 – (other matters) – we do not agree. 
• Para 29 – the Rule 6 party have outstanding concerns about the planning conditions. 
• Para 30 - the Rule 6 party have outstanding concerns about the S106 agreement. 
• Para 31 (matters of disagreement) – we do not agree. 
• Para 32 (conclusion) – we do not agree. 

 

End of document. Drafted by Peter Black 21/6/22 
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